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finally, open your usb stick and use the provided batch file. the makefile and the batch file are also
available for download. in general, the idea of the batch file is to compile the kernel and then copy the
image to the root directory of the usb stick (i.e., the place where the kernel will be stored). so, if the

kernel was compiled successfully, we can now copy it to the root directory of the stick. go to that
directory and copy the kernel using the copy command.  check your kernel to make sure that you've

copied the kernel. now, we are ready to use our device. however, we still need to write a startup script
that will load the usb driver and run the kernel. for this, we are going to use an external file called

startup.bat, which is provided with the files for download. if you want to use your own startup script, you
can use it in the folder %_winceroot%platformcepcsrcbootloader. for example, if the device name is
%_winceroot%platformcepcsrcbootloaderarm, then the file startup.bat will be located in the folder

%_winceroot%platformcepcsrcbootloaderarm. go to that folder and open the startup.bat file using any
text editor. wince os is a professional operating system for handheld devices, currently available for

personal digital assistants (pdas) and mobile phones. this operating system is meant for devices that do
not have a full windows operating system. wince os has the same functionality as windows xp embedded,
windows vista embedded, windows 7 embedded, windows 8 embedded and windows embedded 8.1. with
a wince device and a windows 98, 2000, me, xp, vista, 7, or windows 8 device, the two operating systems
can work together to provide a full windows experience for both devices. windows 98, 2000, me, xp, vista,

7, or windows 8 can run as windows ce 6.0 os, and windows ce 6.0 can run as a windows 98, 2000, me,
xp, vista, 7, or windows 8 os.
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well i received my software from my
company and in the welcome-email it

told me about some consignment
software. it confirmed the delivery
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address and also i get to select 2 or
three files to send with the device. on

my side i receive 1 file, and the
software. within the software, after
opening up in the palm pc, they say

about mistakes and a "can't find
minios" or something similar, and

also i received a impossible to install
desktop icon. i replied to their help
desk and they said they'll take the

software off line and send me a
replacement, but until now, no email.

the numbers were to the same
telephone number and perhaps it has
been disconnected, so i haven't tried

anymore. i haven't any cash to
return, and to my dismay, the

number won't go through to verizon. i
get the same messages. i agree you
have pretty much covered this topic

but i think it should be made easier to
do this. i have a 5x10x30 scope that
has a cheap radio receiver and the
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batteries in the front and back are
good, i have done this before with

good success, i just don't know how it
has changed. i can't find the manual
for the device but i do have a picture

of the radio part. i have googled it
and i have found a repair shop online
that says he will do this for $140 per
scope, i don't have the cash and it is
expensive to ship back anyway. do

you have another suggested
solution? just so i understand there is
a database that will create a.rtf file
for users to read? is there a way to

allow them to view/print that.rtf file in
a.pdf format? or should i just create

a.rtf file by hand and send that to the
customer? 5ec8ef588b
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